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MAKERS: Women in Hollywood Engagement Strategies 
 
We are excited to launch the 2014-15 Community Cinema season with MAKERS! We have 
provided the following strategy suggestions around using the episode Women in Hollywood to 
foster engaging community conversations. 
 
Engagement Campaign Objective & Discussion Points 
MAKERS’ goal for creating the episode Women in Hollywood was to fill out the history of 
women’s contributions to the motion picture and television industries. The film brings to light the 
barriers women faced and continue to face in working across various aspects of the 
entertainment industry, while also highlighting the profound accomplishments women have 
made to this field. 
 
The episode importantly examines the affect that the lack of women behind the camera and in 
writing rooms has had on the types of female characters we see on the big screen and TV. We 
suggest that your engagement objective for screening this episode is to raise awareness 
around the representation of women in film and on TV, and the many affects this carries. 
Ways to do this may include: 
 

 sparking community conversations about what types of roles audience members are 
seeing women and girls play in film and on TV, and to think about both recurring and 
missing representations and the implications this holds 

 connecting with local organizations that work with film and television 

 highlighting local success stories of women in your community working in the 
entertainment industry. Don’t think just “Hollywood power players” and “movie stars” – 
consider film critics/reviewers/bloggers, local video bloggers, aspiring and independent 
filmmakers, writers, editors, playwrights, theatrical actors, etc.  

 
Conversations can also be tied back to the barriers women face working in the entertainment 
industry. What can be done to make the field more inclusive of women? Remember that the 
episode reveals a history during the silent film era where women were just as successful as 
men in various roles across the motion picture industry.  
 
Although the episode focuses specifically on Hollywood, the issues raised are relevant to the 
wider field of storytelling – for example the news, documentaries, literature, games, etc. How 
does who tells these stories influence the types of stories that are told?   
 
The Discussion Guide provides more detailed questions that fall within these overarching 
themes of the representation of women and girls in film and on TV and the obstacles females 
face in working in the entertainment industry. 
 
Framing the Conversation 
Conversations around themes in MAKERS are not only relevant for women and girls – the 
issues discussed affect all community members regardless of sex. If your audience includes 
men and boys, consider asking what role they can play. How can their choices around the 
television shows and films they watch influence the issues discussed at your event? How are 
they also limited by these representations as women and girls are?  
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It is also important to consider other elements that affect notions of representation and influence 
barriers for women working in Hollywood. How do class, race, sexual orientation, and other 
identity factors also impact these issues? Consider the comment from Shonda Rhimes, creator 
of Grey’s Anatomy, that she cast actors that best fit the roles regardless of race, and that with 
other television shows there seemed to be an “assumption of whiteness.” Does the audience 
think an “assumption of whiteness” still exists on television and in film today? What assumptions 
do we bring with us as audience members? For example, if we see black actors and actresses 
do we assume that it’s a “black show”? If we see women actresses, do we assume it’s a 
“women’s show” or a “chick flick”? What specific obstacles do they think Shonda Rhimes faced 
as a woman of color in not only creating a hit TV show, but one that also reflects racial 
diversity? In the episode we also hear from Ava Duvernay, the first African American woman to 
win the US Directing Award at the Sundance Film Festival in 2012. Why does the audience 
think that this achievement happened only recently? 
 
Women & Girls Lead 
MAKERS is part of the public media initiative Women & Girls Lead (WAGL), 
http://womenandgirlslead.org. If you are a returning Community Cinema or WAGL partner, 
consider reactivating your local partnerships from previous films that were part of the initiative 
(e.g., Solar Mamas, Wonder Women!, etc.). We also suggest you approach MAKERS 
partnerships as potential WAGL partners across the Community Cinema season, and use this 
as an opportunity to invite collaboration on the upcoming WAGL film screening in January, A 
Path Appears. 
 
Potential Partners and/or Speakers to Consider 

 Women in Film, find a local chapter: http://www.wif.org/about-wif/other-chapters  

 Association of Film Commissions International, find a local commission: 
http://www.afci.org/film-commissions?field_address_country=US&keys  

 Local women working in the entertainment and storytelling industry 

 Local film festivals. A helpful (non-comprehensive) database of film festivals can be 
found at: 
http://www.festivalfocus.org/festival.php?festival_name=&festival_keyword=&category=&
country_uid=289&nofees 

 Local film/media-focused organizations and societies, departments/professors at 
community colleges and universities (e.g., media studies/literacy, film production, 
screenwriting, performing arts, etc.), and Meetups (http://meetup.com/) 

 Local women-focused corporations/companies, organizations (e.g., women’s centers, 
sororities, etc.), departments/professors at community colleges and universities (e.g., 
women’s and gender studies programs – see http://www.artemisguide.com/ for a guide), 
and Meetups (http://meetup.com/) 

 
#MAKERSfilms Social Media Campaign 
All Community Cinema Producing Partners are encouraged to take a picture of local “makers” at 
their screenings – for example your featured female panelists or female audience members 
making a difference in your community. Have each local maker hold up a MAKERS social 
media sign (we will provide a template) where they have completed the following sentence: “I 
am a MAKER because__________.” Post to social media using the hashtag #MAKERSfilms. 
Select uploads will be shared on MAKERS’ and Community Cinema’s social media channels! 
 

http://womenandgirlslead.org/
http://www.wif.org/about-wif/other-chapters
http://www.afci.org/film-commissions?field_address_country=US&keys
http://www.festivalfocus.org/festival.php?festival_name=&festival_keyword=&category=&country_uid=289&nofees
http://www.festivalfocus.org/festival.php?festival_name=&festival_keyword=&category=&country_uid=289&nofees
http://meetup.com/
http://www.artemisguide.com/
http://meetup.com/
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Suggested Sample Moderator/Facilitation Question For the Audience 
Ask your audience to turn to a neighbor sitting near them to discuss the below question. After a 
few minutes of discussion, invite a few audience members to share their responses. 
 
What can you do to make a difference in the types of female characters we see on screen? If 
audience members feel stumped by this question if they are not working in the entertainment 
industry, consider having a moderator or panelist who is not working in the entertainment 
industry first offer their response to get the conversation started. You can also remind your 
attendees that as members of the film going public, they play a role in the industry as a 
consumer.  
 
Engagement Strategies Beyond a Panel & Resources 
Brainstorm innovative ways to have audience members interact with one another at your event. 
For example: 
 

 Try teasing out what the episode narrator said about Hollywood measuring success by 
awards and dollars. Start dialogue around what else the audience thinks should be 
measured in determining what is a successful film or TV show. As a prompt, you could 
reference the Bechdel Test, http://bechdeltest.com/, which was popularized in 1985 and 
has three simple criteria points in examining a film’s representation of women. You could 
screen the following short 2 minute clip that explains the Bechdel Test: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLF6sAAMb4s. Consider having participants get into 
small groups or pairs and share what the last film they saw was and if they think it would 
pass this test, and why. Does the audience think that these criteria points are sufficient, 
or is there anything else they would add? 
 

 Present facts around the representation of women and girls in film and on TV, and then 
facilitate a discussion to encourage audience members to share their perceptions on 
what they have learned. Which facts or statistics stand out most to them and why? Are 
they surprised by any of this information? Now that they know these facts, does this 
change the way they will view the films and/or television shows they watch? The Geena 
Davis Institute on Gender in Media offers a wealth of resources on the subject, including 
reports, research facts, and more, see: http://www.seejane.org/research/index.php. 
Gamechanger also offers an aggregate of relevant resources, see http://gamechanger-
films.com/links. Specific inforgraphics to consider displaying at your event either on 
screen or via large print-outs include:  

o USC’s 2013 report on Gender Inequality in Popular Films, see pages 3-4: 
http://annenberg.usc.edu/pages/~/media/MDSCI/Gender Inequality in Film 2007-
2013 Final for Publication.ashx 

o New York Film Academy’s infographic on gender inequality in film, 
http://www.nyfa.edu/film-school-blog/gender-inequality-in-film/  

o Fandor’s infographic on female directors, 
http://www.fandor.com/press/infographics/where-are-the-women-directors.pdf  

You could consider providing audience members stickers of red dots that they can place 
on the graphics that they feel are most pressing or need urgent action. This can help 
guide the conversation towards specific discussion areas that the audience finds most 
important.  

 

http://bechdeltest.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLF6sAAMb4s
http://www.seejane.org/research/index.php
http://gamechanger-films.com/links
http://gamechanger-films.com/links
http://annenberg.usc.edu/pages/~/media/MDSCI/Gender%20Inequality%20in%20Film%202007-2013%20Final%20for%20Publication.ashx
http://annenberg.usc.edu/pages/~/media/MDSCI/Gender%20Inequality%20in%20Film%202007-2013%20Final%20for%20Publication.ashx
http://www.nyfa.edu/film-school-blog/gender-inequality-in-film/
http://www.fandor.com/press/infographics/where-are-the-women-directors.pdf
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 Consider recruiting local female filmmakers or film students to conduct a filmmaking 
workshop! Even simple set-ups without using any equipment can provide a memorable 
interactive experience. Before or after the workshop, have the women who conducted 
the activities speak about their own experiences working in the industry, including 
challenges, motivations, and more.  

 

 Host a “social media photo booth” with a backdrop of local and/or Hollywood female 
filmmakers, businesswomen, actresses, etc. The Makers.com website is a great 
resource for video profiles of women leaders across various fields to get some ideas of 
who to feature, click here for women in the arts: http://www.makers.com/browse/women-
in-arts. Allow time for guests to pose against the backdrop, and have a sign posted that 
encourages them to post to social media using the hashtag #MAKERSfilms. 

 
Pre-Event Planning Meeting 
We highly recommend that before your event you convene a planning meeting or call with your 
partner organizations. This will help to collaboratively establish objectives for the screening, and 
discuss different outcomes each group would like to see. This is also a valuable time to discuss 
local nuances or particular sensitivities that should be considered in facilitating the post-
screening conversation. Additionally, if you are reaching out to communities to participate that 
are not part of your typical audience demographic, it is pivotal to include leaders from these 
communities from the onset to build trust, buy-in, and to stay true to a collaborative approach.  
 
Keep in mind that finding a neutral and experienced facilitator or moderator is also a key 
element in maintaining a safe space for all individuals to participate, and ideas of who might fill 
this role can be brainstormed during this meeting. 
 
 

http://www.makers.com/browse/women-in-arts
http://www.makers.com/browse/women-in-arts

